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FOREWORD
On Juh, tr7, 1923, the tos,n council of \\Iest

Hartford created a zoning commission and a
board of adjustment as authorized b-v the en-
abling act passed b)' the Connecticut legisla-
ture in June, 1923.

In November of the same )rear, the zoning
commission engaged Robert Whitten, city plan-
ning and zoning consultant of Cleveland, Ohio,
to advise them in the preparation of a compre-
hensive zoning plan. N,{r. Edv.ard \4. Bassett,
a Neu,'York attorney u,ho has made zoning his
special legal u'ork and u'hose o{lice is in close
touch rvith zoning court decisions throughout
the United States was also consulted from time
to time in regard to the legal phases of the I'ork.
While the powers of the board of adjustment rvill
not formally begin until after the adoption of the
zoning regulations by the zoning commission,
we have sought and received their cooperation
and advice at all stages of our rvork.

The following report of NIr. Whitten explains
the proposed zoning regulations and discusses
steps that should be taken in the future to pro-
vide in a comprehensive way for the planning of
the unsubdivided areas. The zoning plan is as
)ret onl)r tentative and is submitted as a basis

for general discussion and constructive criticism.
It is hoped that the public hearing will bring to
light any oversights or correct any mistakes that
may exist before the regulations are put in force.

It should be understood, however, that a
comprehensive zoning plan must have balance
and unity, that it must provide for the orderly
growth and development of the town and that
an area or section must be placed in the class
of district having the most suitable and approp-

. r'iate regulations for it as a whole.

The zoning commission wishes especially to
drarv attention to the plan and the recommenda-
tions contained in the report in relation to the
development of the large unbuilt areas in West'Hartford. Something must be done to insure
this development along the lines of best plan-
ning for the future so that West Hartford may
truly be a place of which we may all be justly
proud.

JosraH B. Woons, Chairman,
\Vrrr,rau H. Bur,rnrny.
CHanrns H. Annorr,
HENnv A. Worcorr,
JoHN P. Flanrrsox,

THE ZONING COMMISSION.
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Letter of Transmittal
To the Zoning Commission:

I transmit herervith a report on the Zoning of
\\rest Hartford. The zoning map and reguia-
tions accompan,ving this report have been drawn
up after numerous conferences with the mem-
bers of the zoning commission, board of adjust-
ment, the park, town plan and cemetery com-
mission, the town council and with various
citizens and representatives of civic organiza-
tions. In drafting the proposed zoning regula-
tions I have had the advice of the corporation
counsel, Carlyle C. Thomson and of Edrvard M.
Bassett of Nern' York City, counsel for the New
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York zoning committee. Undoubtedly changes
and minor readjustments in the proposed plan
will be necessary as a result of the public hearins
and of the ful ler publ ic i{ .y that rv i l l  be given tJ
it within the next few weeks.

Zoning is only one part of a general planning
program and the adoption of the zoning regula_
tions should be followed prompily by the com-
prehensive plairning of the as yet unbuilt areas
that v'ith the rapid growth of the town will soon
be subdivided for building purposes. The re_
port accordingly recomrnends that a complete
topographical map be made of the unbuilt area



and that a special state enabling act be secured
providing for adequate planning porvers in a
joint planning and zoning board.

The zoning work has been carried on lr,ith the
active co-operation of Joseph W. Holden, to\\'n
engineer, who has made the necessary surveys
and prepared the maps and oLher data essential

to the r,vorking out of the zoning ciistricls ancl
regulations. I am also indebted to \{r.. \\ ' i l l iam
H. Hall for historical information in relation Lo
the earl-v grorvth of \\Iest Hartforcl.

Respectfully submitted,
RoeeRr \ \ -H trr t . -r .
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THE ZONING OF WEST HARTFORT)
In considering the planning and zoning of

West Hartford it is necessary lirst to determine
its place and function in the Hartford urban
region. It has much the same organic relation
to the urban region as a whole as the individual
has to the community. It must serve the whole
while at the same time promoting its own wel-
fare and preserving its individuality. In its
planning work, West Hartford is no less bound
to consider adjacent cities and towns and its
proper function in the entire Hartford region,
than is one of its individuai property owners to
give thought to his neighbors and the welfare
of all in the use that he makes of his owrr prop-
erty.

A study of the Hartford region makes it evi-
dent that the primary function of West Hartford
is the housing of people who will have their work
in Hartford. This housing will need to serve
all classes and all grades of economic ability.
It must provide for factory workers, office em-
ployees, and the various business and profes-
sional groups. West Hartford has 22 square
miles of territory, an area 25 per cent greater
than that of Harlford. It has the largest and
most conveniently located area Lo take the ex-
cess population of the central cilv.

From a skelch made from uemory by LIiss Saruh W.'falcatl

Old Center School House (probqbtu built in 1745,)

The present urban developmenl- in \\rcst
Ilartford is primarily an overflow from Ilart-
ford. Prospect Avenue while the dividing line
runs through the center of a large residence area.
There is little here to indicate a reason for a
complete political separation.

Historically, however, West Hartford has a
distinct and vigorous personality. This began
with the original apportionment of farm lots
in the West division by the proprieLors of Hart-
ford in 1672. These farm lots were laid out in
mile and a half long narrow strips extending
from Mountain Road on the west to the vicinity
of Quaker Lane on the east. On Main Street
running north and south along the ridge through
abouL the center of these strips most of the farm
houses were located and it u'as natural thaL
about midway north and south along Main
Street the first community center should devel-
op. The Center then formed has continucd to
be the natural civic and communitv center for
the town.

The natural demand for the facilities of a
complete and self-contained community first.

From Bahet' and Tilden's Atlas o.f Hartord' CiU and Counb,, 1869

The Center in 1869
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found expression in a petition from the farmers
of the West division Lo the General Assembly in
1710 asking for permission to setLle a minister,
reciting that:

"Your pel iLioners, being b-v lhe providence of God
settled something remole from lhe tot'n of Hartford, do
desire thc liberty to call or settle, as we may see meet, a
minister amongst us to carry on the public v'orship of God,
for.r'hich we offer these reasons to -vour Honor's considera-
t ion :

"1. The distance from the places is such that a good
part of God's t ime is spent travel ing backwards and for-

rvards, rnhich if otherwisc rve might spcnd in his sen'ice
to our comforl.

"2. The dif{icuities of the wa-v thaL many Limes musL
be encountered rvith, as bad traveling underfoot' uncom-
fortablencss overhcad, and a river not selclom di{Iicult,
sometimes impassable; u'hich things rendcr the rray noL
only difficult, but sometimes impracticable."

In 1854 West Hartford was set off from Hart-
ford as an independenL Lown "with the right to
send one representative to the general assem-
bly." At this time West Hartford was a purely
farming community of less than 1200 pcople.
Hartford had a populalion of 20000 to 25000.
There was a belt of farm land about 3 miles in
u,idth between the West Hartford Center and
the edge of the urban development in Hartford.
It seemed quite logical to give full powers o{
local self governmenl" Lo the rural community
in the West division.

When in 1672 the proprietors of Hartford
laid out and apportioned the farm lot,s of the
West division they voted that all the land be-
tween the lots already laid out in Hartford
proper and these new lots in the West division
" shall be and remain a common forever for the

A  v i e t ' o [  t h e  C e n t e r  s h o u i n g  B a p t i s L  C h u r c h .  m u n i c i p a l  b u i l d i n g  r n d
Lown hat l  (O ld  Congregat ion-Church)  f rom thc  grecn in  Ma in  St rec l "

south of Farmington Avenue

In the following year the General Assembly
in spite of the opposition of the town of Hart-
ford granted to the farmers of the West division
" the liberty and privilege of being one entire
parish and society by and of themselves in the
town of Hartford." The ecclesiastical society
thus formecl exercised certain governmental
functions in caring for community interests and
particularly in levying taxes for the support of
the church and of schools.*

use and benelit of the inhabitants of Hartford."t
But after an existence of 82 years as a commons'
the hunger for farm land became too great and
in 1754 it was divided among the heirs and as-
signs of the ancient proprietors of 1639.f At
that time (1754) Hartford was stil l a small
and primarily farming commnnity of about 3000
people.

\Vhile it would not have been socially or
economically desirable to hold this broad belt

*See, Will iam H. Hall. Historical paper, irr Two hunclredth anniversary, The First Church of Christ, West Hartford'

fSee, Will iam S. Porter, I l istorical notices of Connecticut, No. 2, 1842.

]See, Love, Colonial history of Hartford, page, 129.



From Bakq and. Tilden's Atlas of llarlford City and. Co*nty, 1869.

\\:est I-Iartford in 1869 when still a farm communitv



of land as a "commons forever," it would have
been highly desirable to have retained control
over a three quarter mile strip west of Prospect
Avenue and held it from intensive building
development but permitting its use for parks,
cemeteries, colleges and other institutions oc-
cupying large acreage, private estates, golf
courses, air terminals, etc. In that way an open
development strip about the city proper could
have been secured; and the development and
permanent maintenance of West Hartford as a
separate and self-contained satellite or suburban
town could have been more easily brought
about. It is unfortunate when the big central
city simply flows out over a wider and wider
area, overwhelming historically independent
and self-contained suburbs in its outward sweep
- unfortunatd for the big city and tragic for
the suburb.

As has often happened in other American
communities, the instinct that caused the found-
ers to build more wisely than they knew was not
so strong in their descendants. The " com-
mons': set aside "forever" for the 'ouse and
benefit" of all the inhabitants of the town was
cut up into farm lots for the particular use and
benefit of the descendants living at the time the
division was made. The roads laid out of gen-
erous width even for present traflic were grad-
ually encroached upon until reduced to scarcely
half their original width.

The present day founders, responsible during
the past thirty years for the changing of West
Hartford from a rural to an urban community,
also, for the most part, have had the instinct or
wisdom that led to the laying out of large build-
ing lots and the establishment of generous build-
ing lines. This has led to an open, wholesome
and beautiful residence development. But such
an area is ever a fruitful field for exploitation by
those who see an opportunity for gain by divid-
ing existing lots, building over a larger percent-
age of the area, building close to the side lot
lines, encroaching on the building line, or erect-
ing a huge apartment house in the midst of a
single family section. When a residence section
has been successfully established by the co-
operation and contribution of all the owners,
the vacant lots are likely to be exploited by
builders desirous of reaping the advantage of

the labors of others without a proportionale
cont r ibu  L ion .

The tendency l-oward more and more inten-
sive building and the crowding of more families
on each acre of land is not based on any real
scarcity of land available for deveiopment. At
the very low average density of two families to
the acre West Hartford could house a popula-
tion equal to the entire population of Hartford
in 1920. The automobile and motor bus will
make most of this area available for suburban
housing. With adequate streets and modern
transportation facilities there is no excuse for
congestion.

Most of the residents of West I]artford have
gone there either to get away from the increasing
congestion in Hartford or because they werc
attracted by the comfort and beauty of the open
residential sections there existing. This con-
stitutes West Hartford's chief attraction and
asset. It is only by zoning that it can be per-
manently preserved.

Automobile Parking Space. The future
traflic problem in West Hartford will be primar-
ily one of Iinding parking space for automobiles
in the various business centers and along the
section of F armington Avenue where large
apartment houses ivill be erected. The gen-
erous building lines already established will give
West Flartford a very great advantage in coping
with the parking problem. There is no doubt
that adequate and convenient parking space
will be of immense advantage to the business
men located in these store centers. The only
form of street parking that will give anything
like adequate space u,ill be parking at an
angle with the curb on both sides of the
street and in some cases also along a cenlral
strip. This in order not to interfere with
moving traflic will require that the cttrbs
be set back from 20 to 40 feet. It will not be to
the interest of the owners to permit any reduc-
tion of the building lines in the business centers
that might handicap the provision in the future
of adequate space for traffic and parking. Any
material reduction of these lines in the business
centers or along main traffic routes would throw
away one of West Hartford's most valuable as-
sets.

la
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Zoning Authority. The state enabling

act authorizing zoning, states the scope and

purposes of zoning regulations as follows:

Any such zoning comrnission ma5' adopt regulations

delining boundaries of districts, and the size, height, num-

ber of stories of building'-s and other sLructures within such

clistricts and the plans of and materials used in the con-

struction, reconstruction, alteration or repair of such

buildings or structures, the location of any building or

structure upon any iot in such district, the percentage of

lot which ma-v be occupied by buildings or structures, the

size of court.s or other open spaces and the use which may

be rnade of such buildings or structures. Such regulations

shall be made in accordance with a comprehensive plan,

designed to prevent a close arrangement or construction of

builclings upon the slreets, to secure safety from fire and

other dangers, to avoid undue concentration of population

and to provide health, comiort and general welfare in

l iving and rnorking condit ions.

Under the authority granted, only such regu-

lations as are reasonably necessary to prevent

injury to the public health, safety or welfare

may be adopted. The theory of zoning does

not contemplate a harsh or drastic exercise of

powers granted. The regulations will, if prop-

erly applied, be fair and moderate in their re'

quirements. Each owner should be permitted

a reasonable use of his land and in no case should

the regulations be so drastic as to be practically

conliscatory. Special care has therefore been

exercised in determining districts to place a

given area in the class of district that will permit

the area as a whole to be devoted to its most

profitable use. If there arc individual lots

within the area that cannot be appropriately
improved under the general regulations pres-

cribed for the district, the board of adjustment
is authorized to grant such relief as will prevent

confiscation and permit a fair return on the
actual value of the land even in these exception-
aI cases. Zoning regulations will, as a rule, ac-
complish their public purpose more certainly
and effectively if they are drawn chiefly with

reference to safeguarding the future and with a
frank acceptance of existing conditions and
existing equities.

Single family homes on large lots set back 50 feet from street line
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Outline of Zoning Regulations

The zoning map accompanying the zoning
regulations divides the entire area within the
limits of West Hartford into residence districts,
business districts and industrial districts. These
primary divisions controlling the use of property

are supplemented by the area district regula-
tions. The area districts are superimposed over
the use districts, and control lot rvidths, side
yards and lot areas with reference primarily to
the number of families housed on the lot.

Residence Districts. In residence districts
all business and industrial uses of property are
prohibited. Dwellings, apartment houses,
churches, schools, parks, playgrounds, green-

houses, truck gardening and farming are per-

mitted. Institutional buildings are permitted
with certain restrictions as to width of side
yarcls and percentage of lot that may be covered.

The residence districts are further sub-divided
into what for practical purposes might be called
single family dwelling districts, two family
dwelling districts and apartment house districts.
This is accomplished by the area district regula-
tions. In both the A and B area districts the
lot widths and areas required for a two family
house will under most conditions, make it un-
economic to build two family houses. In the
A area district for a single family house a mini-
mum lot width of 60 feet and a lot area of 9000

square feet is required; and for a two family
house a width of 100 feet and an area of 18000
square feet. In the B area district for a single
family house a lot width of 50 feet and an area
of 6000 square feet is required; and for a two
family house a width of B0 feet and an area of
12000 square feet.

The regulations of the C area district are de-

signed to permit the construction of a two family
house on the ordinary 50 foot lot. The required
lot width for a two family house is 50 feet and
the area 6000 square feet. It is provided, how-

ever, that a two family house may be erected
on any lot existing at the time the zoning regu-

lations are adopted having a width of 40 feet

ancl an area of 3600 square feet. Similarly, a

single family house, though smaller Lhan the re-
quired size, may be erected in an A or B area
district on any iot existing at the time the zoning
regulations are adopted. But in new subdivi-
sion or in re-subdivisions of existing lots the
prescribed lot areas and widths rvill be required.

While three family houses and aparLment
houses are not prohibited in the A, B or C area
districts their erection will for the most part be
rendered uneconomic by the lot area, lot width
and side yard requirements, all of which increase
with the number of families to be housed on the
lot. The regulations of the D and E area dis-
tricts are intended to provide for three family
house and apartment house construction. In
the E area district 750 square feet of lot area is
required for each family for r,vhich the house is
arranged. In a D area district this area require-
menL is 1500 square feet. The E area regula-
tions are applied where Lhe larger apartment
houses are an appropriate development and the
D area regulations are applied where it is be-
lieved the three family house and the smaller
apartments should be provided for.

The state enabling act provides that zoning
regulations shall be designed " to avoid undue
concentration of population." This injunction
is carried out in the lot area per family require-
ment as applied to apartment house and tene-
ment house construction. ' The development of
crowded tenement house conditions such as exisb
in many larger communities will be effectively
prevented in West Hart ford.

Business Districts. In business districts ail
retail business uses including retail stores, small
shops for custom wotk, offices, theatres, restaur-
ants, etc., are permitted; as well as all buildings
and uses authorized in residence districts. Stor-
age uses and light manufacturing may be per-
mitted in a business district by Lhe board of
adjustment after public notice and hearing.

A relatively small proportion of the entire area
of the town if devoted to business uses will sup-
ply the requirements of a residential suburb such
as West Hartford. The need for retail stores

l 0



varies, of course, with the density of population.
In areas where three family houses and apart-
ments are permitted, the zoning plan shows com-
paratively large areas for business. In the areas
where for the most part under the zoning plan
single family houses will be erected on rather
large lots, small business centers at one-half to
three quarter mile intervals will be adequale'
As the acreage property is subdivided, addition-
al store centers can be laid out under the rules
established for the approval of a sr"rbdivision
development plan.

public notice and hearing. All ordinary manu-
facturing and industrial uses may, however,
be located in the industrial district without
going to the board of adjustmenl. Certain
clearly nuisance industries are prohibited from
locating anywhere within the town of West
Hartford.

In West Hartford industrial development is
practically limited to area near the railroad in
the southeast part of the town. While in West
Flartford the area that can reasonably be set
aside for industrial purposes, represents a com-

I
I

I
I

A typical two family house development

The present and original community center
at Farmington Avenue and Main Street will
doubtless develop into a very important and
fairly large suburban business center. Another
considerable business center will be formed on
New Britain Road in Elmwood' Park Road
is being placed in the business district from Pros-
pcct Avenue to Quaker Lane. The intersection
of North Main Street and Albany Avenue will
doubtless become a store center of some import-
ance.

Industrial Districts. In industrial districts,
manufacturing, storage and any use authorized
in a residence district or business district are
permitted. It is provided that special semi-
nuisance industrial processes and plabts may
locate in the industrial district only on special
permit from the board of adjustment after

paratively small proportion of the total area of
the town, it will be seen on examination of the
regional map showing the surrounding area in
the Hartford metropolitan district that indus-
trial expansion in this region r,vill have ample
opportunity along the various railroad lines
radiating in all directions from l{artford. The
location of West Hartford with reference to lhe
metropolitah district is such that the appropri-
ate use for most of its land is clearly that of
housing the people who will r,vork or do business
in Hartford.

Garages. As accessory to a residence, a
private garage for three cars may be erected on
any lot. In an A, B, C or D area district, stor-
age for one additional car may be provided for
each 3000 sqlrare feet that the area of the lot cx-
ceeds 9000 square feet; and in an E area districL

1 1



one additional car for each 1000 square feet that
the area of the lot exceeds 3000 square feet. If
built on a vacant lot, a private garage may not
provide storage for more than two cars and it
must be located on the rear half of the lot. In a
private garage in a residence district space for
not more than two motor vehicles may be rent-
ed. One story community garages may be
authorized by the board of adjustment in a resi-
dence district provided consent is given by the
owners of 75 per cent of all the land especially
affected.

In business dislricts and industrial districts,
public garages are permitted; but if located in a
business district no garage for more than 10
motor vehicles shall have an entrance or exit
within 120 feet of a residence d.istrict or within
200 feet of a school, playground, church, hospital
or children's home.

Front Yards and Building Lines. The en-
abling act provides for the adoption of regula-
tions in relation to " the location of any building
or structure upon any lot" and "the size of
courts and other open spaces" and directs that
such regulations shall be "designed to prevent
a close arrangement or construction of buildings
upon the streets." The zoning ordinances in
other communities usually establish front yard
lines or set back lines similar in purpose to the
building lines that have been established by
special authority in many cities and towns of
Connecticut. West Hartford under special
acts has established building lines along sub-

stantially all street frontages throughout the
town. Under these circumstances it has been
deemed unnecessary to provide for front yard
lines under the zoning regulations

Obstructions to View. To lessen traflic
dangers at street intersections, regulations are
established controlling on corner lots the erec-
tion or maintenance of high walls, hedges or
other obstructions in such locations as to obscure
the view of drivers approaching the intersection.

. Side and Rear Yards. Side yards of a mini-
mum width of 4 feet are required for all build-
ings erected in a residence district. At least
25 per cent of the width of an interior lot is
required to be devoted to side yards, but the
sum of the widths of the side yards need not ex-
ceed 20 feet. F'or an apartment house or any
other building exceeding two and one-half
stories in height, the width of each side yard
must be not less than one-sixth of the height of
the building. These minimum side yard re-
quirements are increased substantially in the
A, B and C area districts for hotels and insti-
tutions and for multi-family houses.

In a residence distfict the depth of the rear
yard must be at least 15 per cent of the depth
of the lot and in the case of any building more
than two and one-half stories in height the depth
of the rear yard shall be not less than one-half
the height of the building. 40 per cent of the
area of a rear yard may be occupied by a one
story private garage or other accessory building.

I

I
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-Semi-detached Lwo family dwellings
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Percentage of Lot Occupancy. Residence
buildings are limited to an occupancy of not
more than 30 per cent of the area of the lot in
A or B area districts;40 per cent'in C area dis-
tricts; 50 per cent in D area districts and 60 per
cent in E area districts. In a business or indus-
trial district any building used as a residence
for more than one family or any building on a Iot
adjacent to a residence district, may not occupy
above its ground story more than 60 per cent
o f  t h e  a r e a  o f  t h e  l o t .

Height of Buildings. In both residence and
business districts all buildings are restricted to
a height of 50 feet. After reaching the pres-
cribed height limit, however, a building may be
carried higher if recessed or set back one foot
for each two feet of additional height. In the
industrial district buildines are limited to a
height of 100 feet.

Not Retroactive: Nonconforming llses. The
zoning regulations are not retroactive; they do
not affect existing uses or buildings. A use or
building that does not comply with the regula-
tions of the use district in which it is situated at
the time of the adoption of the zoning regula-
tions is called a nonconforming use. Such uses
and buildings may continue after the adoption
of the zoning regulations. A nonconforming
building may be reconstructed or altered to an
extent not exceeding in aggregate cost during
any 10 year period, 60 per cent of its fair value.

Private Restrictions Not Impaired. Exist-
ing covenants or agreements between parties
will not be impaired or affected by the zoning
regulations. Whpre the zoning regulations,
however, imposes a greater restriction upon the
use of buildings or land or require larger lots or
yards, they will control.

Board of Adjustment. The sl.al.e zoning
enabling act provides for a board of adjustment
with broad powers to review and modify the
regulations adopted by the zoning commission.
Application to the board of adjustment to
amend, or repeal any such regulation must be

made within 30 days from the l-ime of its adop-
tion by the zoning commission

Subsequent to the above 30 day period allow-
ed for applications for amendment or repeal, the
board of adjustmenL has a continuing power to
vary or modify any zoning provision in its
application Lo a particular lot or building where,
owing to special conditions, such variation is
deemed fair and reasonable and not inconsist-
ent with the spirit of the zoning regulations.
The zoning regulations also provide that in cer-
tain enumerated situations and under general
rules laid down, special exceptions may be grant-
ed by the board of adjustment.

The function of the board of adjustment is
primarily that of furnishing the property owner
opportunity for a quasi-judicial review of his
complaint. It is intended to prevent unneces-
sary hardship or injustice through an impartial
consideration of the facts of each case. Upon
the fairness and wisdom of its functioning will
the practical success of the zoning in large meas-
ure depend.

Amendment of Regulations and Map. The
zoning commission may from time to time
change the zoning regulations and the various
zone boundaries as shown on the zoning map.
Such change can only be rnade after public
notice and hearing; and if a protest against such
change is filed by the owners of 20 per cent of
the land affected, it cannot be adopted except
by the concurrent vote of four of the {ive mem-
bers of the commission. Any person may ap-
peal within thirty days to the board of adjust-
ment from such change and the board may
modify or repeal the change in question.

Minor amendments will be required to correct
imperfections in the plan which may develop
after it goes into operation; and other amend-
ments will be necessary from time to time to
meet the changing conditions accompanying
city growth. The zoning plan as adopted
should, however, be permanent in the main and
changes should only be made after careful con-
sideration has shown them to be reasonable and
necessary.

1 3



The Unsubdivided Areas

The zoning plan places much of the unsub-
divided land in the A and B area districts. This,
by itself. would assume a single family develop-
ment throughout this entire area. It is recog-
nized, however, that it would be unwise to im-
pose any rigid rule of this kind. It is quite
likely that in limited portions of these areas
provision for two family houses, group houses
and even apartment houses will be economically
and socially desirable. Forest Flil ls Gardens
in New York City is an attractive residence
suburb primarily for single family detached
houses, but with its carefully designed and con-
trolled community and store center with a hotel,
a number of aparLment houses and wiLh small
areas for group houses.

Zoning should not bar the possibility of such
layouts in the large unsubdivided areas of West
Ilartford. It is provided, therefore, that Lhe
various standards seL up in the zoning regula-
Lions may be modified to permit and encourag,e
in a new subdivision an appropriate variety in
lot sizes and building types rn'hile substantially
maintaining the density requirement as applied
to the subdivision as a whole.

In each 100 acre tract of unsubdivided land
in West Hartford there are 10 acres, more or
less, that if thrown into a parkway strip or into
one or more small parks would mean a reduction
in development expense and an increase in
profits to the developer. These low lying,
rough areas are difircult to develop for building
purposes and often possess great natural beauty.
They should be preserved as permanent open
spaces. Moreover, it is freqr-rently a better
utilization of land to reduce the depth of the in-
dividual lots and throw the space thus saved
into a parkway or small parli for the joint use
and enjoyment of all the residents of the sub-

division. To encourage the provision of these
small parks by the subdivider a more than cor-
responding reduction in lot area per family is
authorized.

Subdividers of tracts in the A and B area dis-
tricts can, of course, proceed under the general
rules contained in the zoning regulations with-
out going to the zoning commission for an ap-
proval of their building plan. If, however, they
wish to establish a business district or provide
in certain portions of their subdividion for two
family houses or group houses, they may submit
to the commission a complete development plan.
This will consist of a map showing the proposed
streets, building lines, parks and other open
spaces, together with a building plan showing
the lots intended for two family houses and for
single family houses and the areas where group
houses or apartment houses or local stores or
shops are proposed to be built. Such building
plan may be approved by the commission pro-
vided that for the sub-division as a whole there
is not less than the required area per family for
each family *hi"h .mde. such building plan is
to be housed within the sub-division. In order
to encourage the leaving of land for small parks
and parkway strips, the area of any such park
or parkway strip is given double value in com-
puting gross area in determining the number of
families that may be provided for within the
sub-division.

There is the objection to this procedure thaL
the subdivider will have to go to the planning
board for an approval of his street layout and
then to the zoning commission for an approval
of his building plan. This objection will be
removed by combining the planning and zoning
functions in a single board as is hereinafter pro-
oosed.
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Comprehensive Development Plan For Unbuilt Areas

\\thile zoning regulations will be applied as
above outlined to the unsubdivided areas, it is
recognized that this is only a partial solution of
lire problem. Ideally zoning should go hand
in hand with street and park planning. This
rvill require additional legislation. A joint
planning and zoning authoritl 'should be created
with authority to prepare a comprehensive
development plan for the unsubdivided areas.

\\Iest Hartford r,ith iLs rapid growth and large
unbuilt areas has a wonderful opportunity to
apply comprehensive planning. While zoning
may be separated from street and park planning
in the already built up sections, there should be
no such separation when dealing with large un-
developed areas. Streets, parkways, building
lines, small parks, lots sizes, housing- density,
local business centers and residence areas should
be laid out as part of one compleLe plan. Thcy
are all interrelated. The town in co-operation
with the property owners should proceed in
much the same way as would an enlightened
developer who had control of the entire area.
Ile would establish the main highways rvith
adequate width for future lraffic and for tree
and grass margins; set aside as parkrvays the
rough, low lying lands along water courses; lay

out the local streets and small parks in each
section as it is sub-divided and sold for building
purposes; establish building lines and control
the Iot sizes and building densities; lay out and
control small business or community centers for
each neighborhood; in short, endeavor by im-
provements, land reservations and restrictions
to secure throughout the entire development a
maximum of orderliness, comfort and beauty.

All these things the town can secure with the
co-operation of the owners, for this large un-
built area. F-or this purpose it will be necessary
to get a special enabling act authorizing the
adoption of a comprehensive development plan
for the unbuilt area. This act should be most
carefull5' drafted so as to fully safeguard both
private and public interests. It should be based
on the premise that the application of a general
plan of development to this entire area will be
to the interest of properLy owners generally and
that such a plan can only be worked out by Lhe
town with the general co-operation and agree-
ment of the owners. If a general plan is pre-
pared each olvner can see that he will be amply
compensated for the area required for small
parks, for example, as neighboring owners rvill
make a similar conLribution and the resultins

A street in Hartford uniformily built up with aparl-menl- houses
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increase in the attracliveness of the neighbor-
hood will cause a corresponding increase in Iot
values.

Orderly city growth does not mean a mono-
tonous uniformity of street lay out and of lot
and block sizes. A strictly rectangular street
Iay out is unsuited to a rolling topography and
tends toward monotony in housing develop-
ment. A more irregular street and block lay
out with parkways, small parks and a harmon-
ious variety in lot sizes and housing types, adds
lo the charm and attractiveness of a residence
sect ion.

Avenue, have long been important inter-city
highways. Albany Avenue and Park Road
rvere originally laid out with a width of 132 feet,
but have since been reduced to a rvidth of 66
feet. New Britain Avenue was laid out 132
feet wide and is now but 80 feet wide. Main
Street was laid out 99 feet wide and has been
reduced to 60 feet.

It is related that when Main Street, then call-
ed West Hartford Street, rn'as laid out about
1684 by the proprietors, the vote was that it
should pass near the center of the mile and a half
long farm lots into which the land of West

A \Vest Ilartford apartment house group on Farmington Avenue

Streets, parks and building sites should be
fitted to the land and not the land to a pro-
crustian system of streets and lots. This means
that before a development plan can be prepared
for West Hartford there must be a complete
topographic map showing accurately the con-
tour of the land and the streams, ponds, wooded
areas, existing buildings and property lines.

A traflic street needs continuity, directness,
and flow of line, but not necessarily straightness.
Like a great river it should have an easy flow
line with no abrupt turns and no dead ending.

The old system of farm and intertown roads
has given \\rest Hartford the main framework
for an especially good system of traffic routes.
Most of the main east and west roads lead
directly into the center of Hartford. New Brit-
ain Avenue, F armington Avenue, and Albany

Hartford had been divided; and each owner was
left to his own choice as to where the highway
should cross his land. The houses appear to
have been built on the ridge and the road made
from house to house.*

It is unfortunate that the original width
given to Albany Avenue and New Britain Ave-
nue was later reduced. These two avenues, to-
gether with F armington Avenue now carry a
heavy traffic which will be enormously increased
in the near future. However, the building lines
that have been established along these streets
will make it possible in the future to materially
widen them without excessive cost and thus par-
tially offset the reduction in original width.

These old roads while they form the main
framework of a complete traflic system will have
to be supplemented by extensions and connec-

*See, Historical Notices oI Clonnecticul byWill iarn S. Portcr, 1842, No. 2, pagc 47-4E.
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tions and the opening of some new roads midway
betrn'een those already existing.

The development plan should provide for a
complete system of main highways with liberal
building lines so as to provide for future widen-
ing and stil l leave adequate tree and grass mar-
gins. This will be comparatively easy as the
present main road layout is unusually good.
Parkways should be laid out in unsubdivided
areas to include the rough, low lying land ad-
jacent to streams. The parkways should be
planned with a roadway on either side giving
opportunity for valuable frontages for lots fac-
ing the parkway. In addition the plan should
provide general regulations to govern all sub-
divisions of land with provision for adjustments
by the planning board on the submission of each
subdivision plat for approval. Sub-division
control should extend to approval of street lay
out, building lines, lot sizes, housing density,
location of buildings on the lot, provision of
small parks, and in some cases provision for
Iocal business and community centers. General
zoning regulations applying to the entire un-
built area should be subject to adjustment and
modilication in the approval of plans fol sub-
divisions. Wherever feasible natural beauty
should be protected and conserved for future
generations

That urban development needs l-o be direct-
ed and controlled in the prrblic inlerest is mere
common sense. That as the torvn exoands each

small farm or tract of land should be cut into
lots and streets and l:uilt upon without regard
to a general plan of developrnent is a sign of
civic immaturity or neglect. Common instinct
teaches that haphazard city builcling is baci ciLy
building and that it is directl,v opposed to the
health, safety and welfare of the communily.

The success of this proposed exercise of com-
plete planning control over the unbuilt areas
will depend very largely on the wisdom, fairness
and moderation rvith which it is applied. Plan-
ning regulations are certainly just and presum-
ably legal if l imited to those things thal are
reasonably required Lo prevenl, injury to the
public health, safety or general welfare. Given
a wise, fair and reasonable aclministralion, any
measure really required in the public interest
will pass safely through the seas of individual
antagonism and judicial criticism. The pro-
cedure involved should require individual notice
to property owners, conference with many in-
dividual owners and perhaps some individual
agreements as to time or method of carrying out
public improvements. Any owner should have
the right to appeal to the Court against any
arbitrary, harsh or unreasonable application of
planning powers.

In the division of the commons West Hartford
lost the possibility of securing a permanent open
development strip between itself and Hartford.
Talcott ridge along its wesLern boundary, hov"-
ever, gives it a splendid opportunity to secure a

The large apartment houses are speadingfarther -'vest along Farmilgton
Avenue and into side streets
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l lerrnanenl" open development strip betrveen it-
self and any suburb that may in the future de-
velop across the ridge in the valley of the Farm-
ington river. The Hartford water supply has
over four square miles of reservoir lands along
this ridge and large additional areas should be
secured and held as public reservations for palk

and other purposes. No intensive building
development should be permitted within a strip
approximately one mile in width; but private

estates, countr5r clubs and other opcn develop-
ment uses should be permitted. While no at-
Lempt has been made in the zoning to apply
regulations of this kind to the area, it is hoped
that as a part of the comprehensive planning
program this matter can be taken up. It no
doubt seems fanciful to think of any consider-
able urban development beyond Talcott ridge;

but if the town waits until such development
seems probable or certain, it will then be too

late to secure the necessary reservations and l-o
impose restrictions against inLensive develop-
ment. At present such reservations would be
of great public benefit and the ncccssaly {rlron
development regulations would be to the inter-
est of all owners.

This is only another il lustration of the fact
that the benelits of planning and the ease rniLh
v,,hich iL is accomplished are directly in propor-
tion to the forehandedness shown in its applica-
tion. As Ruskin so well puts it: "It is one of
the appointed conditions of the labor of men
that in proportion to the time between the seed
sowing and the harvest. is the fullness of the
fruit; and that generally therefore the farther
off we place our aim and the less we desire to
be ourselves the witnesses of what we have
labored for the more wide and rich will be the
measure of our success."

' l 'he lhree famiiy house looks out of place in the midst of smallcr houses
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A Judicial Appreciation of Town Plannrng

Justice \Vheeier in stating the opinion of the
Connecticut Supreme Court in the case of
Windsor v.  \ \ Ihi tney (95 Conn. i )57; 111 Al l .
354) upholding the vaiidity of the special plan-
ning act of the torvn of \\rindsor', sa-vs:

" A town commission plan such as Lhis Act conlemplat.es
is distinctl-v lor the public u'elfare. Its theor-v is to lal-
out slreets when ancl s'here the public need thern, and of
adequate $,idth to meet the recluiremcnts of the com-
munity and of transportation. In such a plan each street
N-ill be properl-v relatecl to cver.r' other street. Builcling
lines wilt be established s'here thc demands of lhe publitr
require. Adequate space for l ight and air * ' i l l  be gir-en.

Such a plan is s' ise provision for the fultLre. I t  betlers
Lhe health and safet-v of the con-rnrunitl-; it belLers the
transportation facilities; and iL adds to the appearance
and ,r'holesomeness of the place, and as a consecluence it
reacts upon the morals and spiritual pos'er of the people

r-ho live under such surroundings. The clemancls of a
iarge city may excuse congestion, but in a smaii city or a
country to'wn there is no excuse for such lir-ing conditions.
But unless some auLhority controls and regulates the land

development, rre may look for too narro$' streets, Ioo fer'

or no building lines, and builclings erected, unsLable in

character, unsuitable in rnateri:rl, and inappropriate in

construction. Our large comrnunities all have their ex-

amples of the unregulated layout of sLreets and building
lines and buildings; of insLances of land development so
as to yield the last penny to its promoters regardless of the
public .n'elfare; of communitl' sta..t.t; of streets made

over, rvhole sections changed, because at the beginning no

reasonalr le provision s.as macle for Lhe safet-v, health ol
s'eifare ol the conimunill'.

"strccts properl l-  locaterl  and of suitable s. idth help
tr:rnsporlation, adcl l-o thc safeLv of tlavel, furnish lletter
protection against f i re, and better l ight nnd air to those r.vho
live upon the streets. The-v afford belter opportunities for
lafing, rnaintaining and inspecting \vater, server, gas and
heating pipes, ancl electric and telephone conduits in Lhe
streets. Thel' give opporl-unit-v for sidervalks of reason-
able liclth and for shaclc trees along the highrvay. StreeLs
of reasoirable r i idth trdcl to the I 'alue of the land:r long Lhe
streel,  enhance the generai valuc of land and bui ldings in
the neighborhoocl and g-reatl,f increase the beauty of the
neighborhood. Tliese are all facts of universal knorvledge.

"The lavout of a street or highrva-v by a prir-:rte person

and Lhe regulat.ion of its s-idLh, unless determined oLher-
s' ise b1'authorit l ' ,  has been a part of our statute lau'since
1899. NarroN' slreets in congested industrial
centers breecl diseasc. 

'foo many houses crorvded upon a
lot rvithout sulficient spacefor light and air menace health.
Such a neighborhood aflects the morals of its people. The
sordid selfishness *'hich would insist upon making the
stree{- a mere alle1', upon getting houses upon land rvithout
regard to reasonabie provision for air and light, must be
restrained if the public r,'elfare is to be preserved. The
State is vitall-v interesLed in the health oi its citizens, for

upon their slrength rests its orvn n'ell-being. It or its
agenl, the town, must provide fire and poiice protection to
all settled parts, the State and its agent, the torvn, cannot
preser\-e and protect the righLs committed to it if private

o\rnefs ma1. la1- out streeLs aL rvitl ancl build al r,r-ill. Uni-
fonnitf in plan or relation of one street to others witl be

Single familv houses north of ! 'almington Atcnue
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absent. The practical loss to the cronmunitr-r,ill be lrr-ge
and the ioss in neighborhooci al lpearance rvi i l  be in-
measurable.

"The Act does noL prohibit  the orvner.s from lhe use of
an1' of their land, exccpt in case ther- pufpose opening
streets and selling lots thereon. In s'hich case they lose
the use of so much of their land as is contained in the street
limits and is in excess of rvhat thev purposecl lar.ing out as
a streel, and of so much of the land as the buildine line
preren ts  the i r  use  o i  fo r  l r r r i l c i ing  purposes .  l l '  the  1 , ro -
hibition of the Act cleprir-ecl an o\\-neL of the use of an-v
part of his land and this I'as not neeclecl for the public
health, safet\:, or lr,elfare, there r-ould be a plain r-iolation
of the consti tut ional provision. But shere i t  is so needed,
and that is lhe case before us, the subjection to the police
pot-er of ali property gir,es the State the risht to forbi<i the
use of property in the rral 'desired, .",-a .rnd., reasonable
conditions promoting the public lr'elfare. The State may
regulate the use of propert_v to the point of forbidding
thereon certain businesses in themselves larvful, as in the
case of slaughter-houses ancl cemeteries. It mar. regulate

building in the interest of health and lire strfetl'. It may
Iimit the height of buildings in these districts. It may
prevent the erection of biliboards or linrit their height. 'In

short, it. ma1. reguiate an5 busiiress or lhe use of an5' prop-
erty in the interest of thc public health, safetv or t-elfare,
provided this be done reasonablr'. To that extent the
pubiic int.erest is supreme and the privale inLerest must
yield."

The above is a clear-cut statement of the need
and legality of controlling urban development in
unbuilt areas in accord with a comprehensive
development plan. Such a plan combining
zoning and street and park planning should be
applied to ail unsubdivided or unbuilt areas in
\\'est Hartford. The need is urgent. The
opportunit-v is golden but fleeting. There is no
cirric enterprise that will mean so much to the
future of the tou-n rvith such a small expenditure
of time and monev.

In \\-est Hartford t"'*.,1;:.:,;;T;fl1X0:'.f . J.ards atmost invariabty
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